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Tabernacle Construction Begins!

Koronis Ministries' 2022 Summer Schedule
Don’t miss out! Registration opens mid-January at koronisministries.org

Our 100th summer !
Camp Koronis for Kids
June 15-17………. Teddy Bear Camp 1 (ages 6-9)
- For our youngest campers
June 19-24………. Pathway 1/Horse Camp 1 (ages 9-13) - Our classic week-long camp
June 26-July 1…. Pathway 2/Horse Camp 2 (ages 9-13) - Our classic week-long camp
July 10-13………... Trailblazer/Mini-Horse 1 (ages 8-12) - All the fun of camp in 3-days
July 14-16...……… Teddy Bear Camp 2 (ages 6-9)
- For our youngest campers
July 17-22……….. Pathway 3/Horse Camp 3 (ages 9-13) - Our classic week-long camp
July 24-29…..….…Teen Specialty Week (ages 13-18)
- Teens pick their favorite specialty
July 31-Aug 3..…..Trailblazer Camp 2 (ages 8-12)
- All the fun of camp in 3-days
Lake Koronis Retreat Center
June 20-26…..…. Red Rock Camp (all ages) - Fun and inspiring Christ-centered program for all
July 17-23……….. Ultimate Challenge (teens) - Dig deep into faith in this exciting week for teens
July 20-23……….. Ultimate Challenge: Roots (young adults) - Spiritual challenge for college-aged folks
Aug 8-12...……….. GrandCamp (intergenerational) - A special week for grandparents & grandchildren
Sept 8-10…..……. Autumn Gathering Retreat (older adults) - Renew your faith and friendships
KoWaKan Canoe Adventures
June—Aug………. KoWaKan is available for group canoe expeditions and base-camp experiences
July 17-22……….. Teen Trek Boundary Waters Trip (ages 13—18) - Wilderness canoe trip for teens

It’s happening! After numerous delays, construction of Koronis Ministries’
long-awaited Tabernacle finally began this summer. Heavy equipment arrived
in early June to begin excavation of the site in preparation for construction of
the 18,000 sq. ft., two-story building that will house Koronis Ministries’ new
$4 million dining and meeting center. “We’re thrilled to see it finally happening,” exclaimed Koronis Executive Director Dan Ziegler. “This vision, birthed
almost 30 years ago, is now becoming a reality!”
As of this writing, the lower dining-room level is enclosed, with most of the
underground plumbing and electrical infrastructure complete. In addition, much
of the exterior excavation and drainage is wrapping up. The hope is to soon
Retaining wall takes shape
pour the cement floors, and enclose the upper level to enable construction to
continue throughout the winter. The project still faces some potential supply and permitting hurdles, but if all goes
well the building should be ready during the ministry’s 100th anniversary summer in 2022. The completed
Tabernacle will have an upper-level meeting room over-looking the lake with a capacity of nearly 300, and a lower-level dining room that can comfortably seat well in excess of 200 guests.
Costs for the project have risen some due to volatile material prices, as well as unexpected expenses related to
site excavation and a county-required septic-system upgrade. The price for the structure itself will come in at a
bit over $4 million, although ancillary projects like paving, an upgraded sewage system, and landscaping will add
to the total project cost. The
project will be funded primarily from three sources: 1)
proceeds from the sale of former UMC camp properties,
2) an insurance settlement
from the fire that destroyed
the camp’s kitchen in December 2019, and 3) donations from supporters of Koronis Ministries. “With the
increase in project costs that
we’re facing in this volatile
economy, our hope is that
friends of the camp will be
willing to dig a bit deeper to
give to help us bring this vital project to the finish line
with minimal construction
debt,” said Ziegler.
Construction site in September, with lower level enclosed

Historic Chapel Gets a Face-lift
Koronis Ministries’ Chapel sits regally at the center of camp, a simple yet
beautiful reminder of the spiritual foundations upon which the ministry is
grounded. Thanks to capable volunteers and generous memorial donations, this
iconic 85-year-old worship-space has received some much-needed TLC.
In late summer, a group of nine NOMADS from across the US took on the
Chapel exterior as their project. The volunteers repaired and painted the exterior, detailed the windows and doors, and constructed a new cement wheelchair
ramp. The NOMADS are a ministry of RVers giving their time and talents in
support of UMC camps and churches across the country.
In addition to the work of the NOMADS, the Chapel steeple has received
some urgent professional attention as a result of a number of generous gifts given in memory of longtime
Family Camp participant
Merlin Moore, who
passed away in February
of 2001. A few years earlier, the Chapel interior
lighting was enhanced as
a result of memorial funds
given in honor of Merlin’s
Steeple restoration work in progress wife Gen Moore. According to their daughter Carolyn Ploof, “My parents enjoyed every aspect
of what the United Methodist Family Camp at Koronis Ministries had
to offer. The beautiful grounds, morning devotions, recreational activities, family style meals, evening campfires, and sharing Christian fellowship with other families, filled them and their family with joy beyond measure. This joy resulted in my parents, and their family members, attending Family Camp for over fifty years!” We are grateful for NOMAD volunteers in action — painting and
the family and friends of the Moores, and for the NOMADS, for help- repairing Koronis’ Chapel and entrance ramp
ing restore our beloved Chapel to its former glory.

“The Rock” Dominates the Waterfront
“It’s huge! Can I climb it?”
This was a common response from campers this summer as they first laid eyes
on Koronis Ministries’ newest waterfront inflatable – “The Rock!” Thanks to generous gifts from supporters of camp, especially appreciated during this difficult
fiscal year, Koronis Ministries was able to purchase this large inflatable as the
newest addition to the camp’s Wibit aquatic play area. At over 20 ft. wide and
more than 10 ft. high, “The Rock” quickly became a big hit among campers, and a
landmark on Lake Koronis - an indicator to of the investment Koronis Ministries
continues to make into the experience of its young campers. Thanks to all who
helped make this important waterfront enhancement happen—Rock on campers!

Summer Campers are back—safe and sound!
After a year without kid’s camp in 2020, we were thrilled to welcome back
about 250 campers to Camp Koronis for summer 2021. By following careful
COVID protocols established by Camp Minnesota and the American Camp Association, campers were able to enjoy a fun and safe time at camp—with no known
incidence of Coronavirus! These protocols included enhanced screening, increased
sanitizing, “drive through” registration & deregistration, hanging out in smaller
pod groups for many activities, and spending most of the time outside. “Campers
were able to have a wonderful time at camp, with ALL the fun and NONE of the
germs” says Nurse Libby, camp Healthcare Coordinator.
We’re already planning for another bigger, exciting & safe cabin camp in 2022!

New Yurt & Sauna for KoWaKan Adventures
Up north in the Boundary Waters, the KoWaKan Adventures wilderness
canoe base continues to be a place of wild solitude and beauty - where people
connect with Creation and the Creator. This summer, two long-anticipated
facility enhancements happened at the 40-acre site. The first was a 16‘ yurt (a
circular tent-like structure), which was added to the center of the camp site as
a lovely enclosed gathering place, especially designed for inclement weather.
Purchase of the Yurt was made possible through a Minnesota UMC fund set
aside for wilderness camping ministries. The second enhancement was the
addition of a beautiful mobile sauna, constructed voluntarily by friends of
KoWaKan and funded mostly through project donations.

“Sprucing” Things up at Camp
In mid-May, the Whitsun Gathering, a
multigenerational work group of 30+ people from four states, arrived for their third
year of helping prepare the grounds for
summer! This included planting 22 young
evergreen trees, and lots of other projects
like creating canoe “planters” at the front
entrance to colorfully welcome folks as
they arrived at Koronis Ministries.

New Yurt

These two enhancements are “game changers” for the wilderness ministry, and should add significantly to what the program can offer to our groups
using KoWaKan as both a launch site for their canoe expeditions, and as a
destination for their church retreats.

COVID Impacts Ministry Attendance—and Budget
The Coronavirus pandemic has been especially hard on gathering places like
Koronis Ministries, essentially shutting down programming and group hosting activities
for a year. In 2020 the camp saw a 90% reduction in guest-days. This closure continued through the end of the first quarter of 2021, when the ministry finally began hosting
groups and running programs once again. Even so, while 2021 saw increased activity
at camp, overall attendance was still reduced by about 30% from pre-COVID levels.
Camp leadership estimates that the pandemic has cost the ministry nearly $1 million
in lost revenue since March of 2020. Koronis responded to this fiscal challenge by curtailing expenditures, furloughing staff, relying on assistance from government & UMC
sources, plus getting help from friends of camp - miraculously ending 2020 with a nearly balanced budget! However, as 2021 draws to a close, the challenge of being fully
operational, yet with only 70% income, has left the camp facing a budget deficit in excess of $50,000. Any year-end gifts toward reducing this deficit would be appreciated.

New Mobile Sauna

